CAR INSURANCE – HOW MUCH COVERAGE DO YOU NEED?

Consumer Reports magazine recommends these coverage amounts for the types of insurance required by the State of Michigan – see http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/car-insurance/buying-guide.htm

TYPES OF CAR INSURANCE COVERAGE REQUIRED BY STATE OF MICHIGAN

- **Bodily injury / property damage (BI / PD)**
  $100,000 per person and $300,000 per accident recommended (State of Michigan may require less)

- **Property protection insurance (PPI)**
  $1,000,000 required by state law within Michigan—no choice in the amount
  $100,000 for out-of-state coverage recommended (state of Michigan may require less)

- **Personal injury protection (PIP)**
  State of Michigan requires unlimited coverage – no choice in the amount.

* * * * *

OPTIONAL CAR INSURANCE COVERAGE – the above do not pay for damage to your car—these do—note that higher deductible—at least $500—lowers cost:

- **Collision** (pays to repair collision damage to your car)
- **Comprehensive** (pays in case of theft of car, or damage from natural causes like storms)

* * * * *

SEARCHING FOR INFORMATION ON THE COST OF CAR INSURANCE

It is against the law to drive your car without insurance. Car insurance prices vary widely depending on one's age (younger = more expensive!), other personal factors such as gender, and the car itself. It also varies with the types and amounts of coverage. Please see above section for recommended types and amounts of insurance coverage to buy.

I. **Online search engine for insurance** lets you quickly and conveniently compare the costs of the policies of many insurance companies. In case you do not have a Social Security number, you’ll want to ask if an insurance company will let you purchase auto insurance without one.

http://www.insweb.com -- Quicken / Insweb (top-rated by Consumer Reports for accuracy and content, gives individually-customized estimates for most companies).

II. To find **local insurance companies**, Google for “car insurance ann arbor mi”. You can call and ask for a quote on the cost of car insurance. You will need to specify the types and amounts of coverage you want (see above), and to give your age and other personal information, as well as the make, model and year of the car you wish to insure – example: Toyota Corolla, 2010.

III. **Ask fellow students for their recommendations**
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